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"The Rose Tattoo" swings wildly between tragedy and slapstick comedy, between the
abysses of primitive superstition and the imposing practicality of a ten-ton truck. Its two
leading characters, Serafina and Alvaro, play to one another with the gusto of buffoons in
heat, and are as vulnerable, as demanding of our recognition and pity, as tender-eyed street
urchins.
In Serafina herself are met all of the passion, poetry, superstition, humour and dark tragic
impulses of humanity. At the opening of the play she is joyous with love and big with child.
The love for her husband is as passionate and sensual as if they did not already have a
daughter of twelve; and she cherishes as a miracle the sign given her on the night of new
conception: "That night I woke up with a burning pain on me, here, on my left breast! A pain
like a needle, quick quick, hot little stitches. I turned on the light, I uncovered my breast! – on
it I saw the rose tattoo of my husband!
Too credulous in every was, Serafina loses husband, baby and very nearly life itself in the
ensuing scenes. She withdraws into a twilight primitive world still stubbornly worshipful of
former joys, and unable to adjust to her new circumstances! Serafina's worship of her
husband's memory leads her to keep his ashes in a little urn before the shrine in her home,
and to signify her withdrawal from wordly pleasure by her unkempt, nearly undressed state.
Her small world of neighbours is shocked, scandalized and totally unsympathetic, her
sensitive daughter alienated and desperate for human love (mama has taken to locking her in
to prevent her meeting her young sailor-friend, when Alvero appears.
Alvero Manglacavallo, a peasant of a truck-driver, who astonishingly resembles Serafina's
late husband Rosario, "The Barone", in appearance, but in every other way is his complete,
opposite, stirs something lng dormant in Serafina. A pathetic rapprochement of these two –
she fearful and denying, he as crude and direct as a farmyard rooster.

